
Bareroot Berries and Other 2017

Artichokes
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

IMPROV. GREEN GLOBE Pic. Fall & Spring BR Yields over a long period of time; also used as an attractive landscape plant w/ purple flowers; 3-4' x 5-6'w

Asparagus
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

JERSEY KNIGHT Pic. Mar - Jun BR Bright green w/ purple tips, tender, succulent, 7-9" spears; reliable high yielding; handles cold winters; resistant to disease

UC 157 Pic. Mar - Jun BR Smooth, dark green, 7-12" spears w/ tight tender tips; very high yield; prefers milder winters; resistant to disease

Blackberries
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

BLACK SATIN Pic. Jul BR Medium/large black; honey sweet flavor; vigorous, heavy yield, thornless, semi-erect w/ improved quality & hardiness; very disease resistant

CHICKASAW Pic. E.June BR Long, large, cylindrical, slightly flattened w/ glossy, black finish, high quality; high yield, thorned, vigorous erect canes; anthracnose resistant

OLALLIE Pic. L.May - E.Jul BR Large shiny black, firm; sweeter & less tart than others; thorned but very productive, vigorous grower, low chill requirement; commercially grown

MARION Pic. Jun - Sum BR Medium/large, firm, sweet, bright berries; great fresh or in desserts (considered best pie berry); long vine-like canes that require support

TRIPLE CROWN Pic. M.Jul - M.Aug BR Large, glossy, firm, durable berries; tasty flavor; semi-erect, thornless, vigorous fast growing

Blueberries
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

BLUERAY Pic. M.Jun - M.Jul BR Large, bright blue; excellent ornamental value (pink spring flowers, dark greeen summer color, burdundy in fall); outstanding dessert flavor

JUBILEE Pic. E.Jun - M.Jun BR, SL Medium to large, light blue; outstanding sweet flavor (one of the best); consistant production under many conditions; upright growth

MISTY Pic. E.Jun - M.Jun BR, SL Medium to large, sky blue, high quality; mild sweet flavor; bright blue green foliage & hot pink flowers

O'NEAL Pic. L.May - M.Jun SL Large, attractive, firm; very sweet flavor w/ reliable quality (one of the best); high yield; good heat tolerance; semi-self-fertile

REVEILLE Pic. E.Jun - M.Jun SL Pleasing crunchy texture and rich sweet flavor; Dave Wilson Nursery's house favorite; great ornamental planting

SHARPBLUE Pic. May - Jul SL Medium large, medium blue, average firmness; excellent flavor; good fall color; vigorous growth

SOUTHMOON Pic. L.Jun - M.Jul SL Very large, firm, sky blue; great flavor; high productivity, moderately vigorous

Goji Berries
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

GOJI Pic. Sum - Frost SL Bright red fruit, good dried or fresh; highest antioxidant level of any fruit type; drought tolerant once established

Grapes
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

BLACK MONUKKA Pic. Aug - Sep BR Medium, tender skin, black, seedless; crisp sweet flavor; good fresh or dried as raisons; cane or spur pruning

CONCORD SEEDLESS Pic. Aug - Sep BR Bluish black skin, green flesh; distinct Concord grape flavor; offshoot of Concord, but seeds are rare to absent

Legend/Key

E = Early (1-10)    M = Middle (11-20)    L = Late (21-30)    BR = Bareroot    SL = Sleeved
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CRIMSON SEEDLESS Pic. Oct BR Large, red seedless, firm, medium size clusters; crisp & sweet w/ good flavor; cane pruned

DELIGHT Pic. L.Jul BR Large, seedless, dark green-yellow, large, loose clusters; crisp, delicate Muscat flavor; heav producer w/ fine keeping quality; raison use; cane pruned

FLAME SEEDLESS Pic. L.Jul BR Medium well-spaced conical clusters, light red, seedless; sweet, juicy flavor; common grocery store variety, good for salads & snacking; spur pruned

LAKEMONT SEEDLESS Pic. L.Aug BR Largest, tightest clusters of seedless grapes; light green to gold, juicy, crisp, great flavor; good fresh or as raisins

PERLETTE Pic. L.Jul BR Large, frosty green, seedless, nearly round; best fresh; cane pruned

PRINCESS Pic. M.Aug BR Large, white, seedless; sweet w/ slight Muscat flavor; holds well on vine & in storage; table or raisin use; self-fertile; cane pruned

RUBY SEEDLESS Pic. Aug BR Medium, dark red, seedless, firm; sweet, mild flavor; matures extremely large crops; cane or spur pruned

SUFFOLK RED Pic. Jul - Aug BR Medium, red, seedless; sweet; good for desserts & jelly; spur pruned

SUMMER MUSCAT Pic. L.Aug - E.Sep BR White, seedless, raisin grape; sweet w/ strong Muscat flavor that remains when dry; vigorous grower w/ high production; cane (raisins) or spur pruned

THOMPSPN SEEDLESS Pic. Aug - Sep SL Medium, greenish-white to golden, seedless in large clusters; sweet mild flavor; world's most popular table & raisin grape; cane pruned

VENUS Pic. Aug SL Large, blue-black, seedless; wonderful, sweet, w/ slight Muscat flavor; good for wine, juice, or table; vigorous, high productivity, self-fertile; spur pruned

Hops
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

CASCADE Pic. L.Sum - E.Fal SL Dark green, elongated cones; pleasant, flowery, spicy, citrus like quality; most widely use hop in craft beers; downy mildew resistant

CENTENNIAL Pic. L.Sum - E.Fal SL Dark yellow, medium, compact cones; floral & slight lemon citrus qualities; AKA 'Super-Cascade' double Cascade's alpha content; disease resistances

Kiwis
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

ISSAI Pic. L.Aug SL Small, fuzzless, green fruit (no need to peel); higher in vitamin C & sweeter than standard kiwis; hardier than most, still frost tender; self-fruitful

Raspberries
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

AMITY Pic. Jun - E.Sep BR Large, firm, dark red, superior quality; classic raspberry flavor; good for shipping, freezin, & canning; everbearing

AUTUMN BLISS Pic. M.Jul - Oct BR Large, dark red; highly flavorful; erect canes, no need for support; one of the best, highest yielding, most reliable autumn varieties

CANBY Pic. Jun SL Medium/large, firm, sweet; excellent for fresh use or freezing; vigorous canes, prefers mild winters; nearly thornless; highly resistant to virus & aphids

HERITAGE Pic. E.Jul - E.Sep BR, SL Large, red, very firm; excellent quality, #1 fall variety; good vigor, hardy canes; heavy fall production; everbearing

WILLAMETTE Pic. Jun BR Large, dark red; medium acidity; heavy producer; excellent for shipping

Rhubarb
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

VICTORIA Pic. Spr - Sum BR Vigorous, red, heavy, thick stalks w/ tart flavor; good for pies, canning, sauces; do NOT eat leave they are poisonous; 2-3' x 2-3'w

Strawberries
Variety Pictr. Harvest Form Description

ALBION Pic. Everbearing BR Large/very large, conical, very firm & red in color; sweet, pleasant, good flavor for everbearing; high yield, robust, resists disease

SEASCAPE Pic. Everbearing BR Large, fantastic flavor; high yield, resists disease, early ripening; each cluster produces a 'King Size' berry; excellent backyard strawberry

SEQUOIA Pic. June Bearing BR Very large, medium red; the sweetest, best tasting strawberry; #1 recommended for backyard use; short shelf life
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